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(competitive Award of Contract for Automatic Data Processing
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Decision ret Honeywell Information Systems, Inc.; Department of
the Interior; by Robert F. Kellar, Deputy Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal irocuremnt of Goods and Lsrvices:
Reasonableness of Prices Under Negotiated Contracts and
Subcontracts (1904).

Contact: Office of tbe General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Budget Function: miscellaneous: Automatic Data Processing

(1001).
3rganizaticn Concerned: Burroughs Corp.; Hining Znforcemeat and

Safety Administration.
luthority: 51 Coup. Con. 423. 55 Camp. Gen. 60. S5 Coup. GCa.

1066. 48 Coup. Gen. 536. SS Ccam. Gea. 864. 50 Coup. Gen.
222. B-185103 (1S76). 1-17870141) (1974). 3-180292 (1974).
1-Iess92 (1S76). 3-187659 (1977). 1.P.R. 1-3.80S-1(b).

Reconsideration was requested of the decision which
sustaine0 a protest against the award of a contract for the
acquisition of an automatic data piocessing system for the Mine
Enforcement and Safety Administration. The earlier
recommendation for solicitations of new best and final offers
from the protoeter and the contractor was modified in
recognition cf the portion of work already perforued under the
contract, Otherwise, tbe prior decision was affirmed. (SC)
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*H CUMPTYLASU WUNUP40AL
N -CISONo THE UNeT*s OSTATES

,U*L*f.l. !ilB W A * M1WI4N1OTON. 0.0. UOS**

PILE: 1-1i6313 CATe: AJTI1 13, 197T

MATYA OF: Honeywell Informatone Systa_ , Inc.

1. S*te protester's contRUtion that it only bece sware of
protest whmn it learned facts conmerniag contents of muccessful
proposal is reasonable and not rdfutod, limitation on filitg
begin to run freo that tine and protest is timely.

2. Draenasot of Iaterr insists that * In addition to substantl l
costs hlch wil be Involved in recoweting procura_ t as
Previously recomeaded by SO, misioc of protecting health and
safety of minor will be delayed for up to year if recopetitiom
r cSlte In tersnto Cte of proposed amard., 1we*Jo aswns accuracy
of claimed coats me delays--hbch have not be_ expladned or
analysed in detail-cofid enC in competitive procurment systa_
asuiat r smpetition, tore improperly awarded AD? contract would

50<o1 was technically responsiveO" whm it clearly was not.

3. To eliminate unt air competitive advantage insofar as possible,
protester, e caudition to coepeting under recosipetition of
Improperly awarded A4 requilrmnt lnmited to protester nd
ceatractor, mst agree to disclonure to contractor of informatlon'
from best and final proposal regarding details of proposed
initial equipmant configuration and unit prices. Ta oractlon
should be substactially comparabl to infornation In iitfisl
! der placed under contract which was disclosed by agency to
protester.

4. _ba proposals are improperly disclosed, procuring a*ency should
mete award without further discussions if possible. However, to
overcome prejudicial effects of Improper award, it is not possible
to avoid uction-like situation in subject procurent through
disclosure of protester's proposal to contractor. Disclosure
will Ullow for nonprejudcial recompotition of improperly awarded
contract insofar an possible.
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8-186313

S. Possible admiuiserative difficulties attetifng recop'etities of
Improper ward ln determining performnco period, residual value
of offered quipment, ad trteatmnt of *erices already performed
by incuebent contrac to do not constitute ruaons to change prior
recomnadation for recoupeitiog.

Tbe Depar eant of the Interlor, by letter dated December 20, 1976,
ad Honeywell Information Slytemes Yac. (Ioneywell), by latter dated
Doecber 219 1976, bavn requested that we reconsider our decision lu

corp~oraion# 1-1863131, December 9, '1976, 56 Cam. Gem. 
7-CP472* Our doclston sustai protest of lurrougha Cgre-

tlon (Burrougbs) agalst the ward of a contract to Ioeeywell for the
acquisition of as autoemtic data processing (ADP) ystm_ by the Vine
Enforceent and Safety Admnisetration (MUSA) of the Department.

We saustalal tbe proVtest after finding smveral irregularities
la the protested procurwant which aroe pumarised as follewst (1)
the ward to eoneiuerll (for services ovor a poseible 65-menth peletd)
was baced on an unacceptably late beat ad final ieffr which ms intended
to correct £ timely reeived but meceptable "best and fflJfl co -
sunication; (2) no fixed or finitely detoreinable pitc. was proposed
AM the timely counicatlon as vequired by the request for proposals;
(3) Honeywell 'a final technical submiesion was technically unacceptable
because It contained a .ignificamtly different equipment conflguraeion
from that hich passed the benchmark tests; (4) Honeywell was improperly
permitted to correct its proposal d ficiencles after the closing date
for recopt of proposals; (5) payment of separate cbargs" set forth
lI Honeywell'a contract In the event the Honeywell eyeat wa's terminated
prior to the end of the intended "system lUfe would violate statutory
funding limitations.

bocause of our findngs, we concluded:

"**** Burruiwba and onaywcli [should] be
afforded an opportunity to submit ow price pro-
posoas In a manner consistent with this decision.
After etoiplattug with thebe sources, the Uoneywell
contract should be terminated fot the coevenience
of the Government, if Burroughs lathe successful
offeror In this avent *loneywell should not be
paid separate charge; rather, settlement with
Honeywell Is required to be made in a manner con-
sltent with the T for C clause. If Honeywell Is
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* i sae64 efu1 at a ptQa 1OJW that that contatne
. Ic i Ste aetlAg "ontract, the contract should be

eodified Is. accordance with Uoemywell'e final
propoesl. Also. a cla" Ia the OF to be used
for resolicitIag price propos~s~ should eapressly
provide that CEsayegl, as a coodition of participat-
*ag In the reolicitatico, egrets to the wdit lea-
ti sgne. * *"

Th Department requests .recosideratioz. of our prior decision on
two basic grounds:t (1) a rcce ptitloo %vuld not serve the Goverments a
beet Iterets in view of the substential costs and the swore tpect
ean Nds's program which would result £2 the oue ywell contract were
temrinated; and (2) the recowpetitioa between Burroughs and Ucneyefll
Woud sot be ea na equal basis, particularly tecause Inuroughs was
pirsieod with a complete copy of the initial delivery order under the
Emnqulll contract which contained a detailed description of the ADP
eysan cocflturatiec sad the unit prices.

Tue of Umseywell's bases for reconsideration we essentially tie
_eam as the Department'a two bane * In addition, oneywell asirtns

that Burroughs' protest -e imroperly fouad to be timely utder our
Dld Protest Procedures becaUse we improperly eflocateJ the burden of
prog 3urroughst protest was not timely on loneywell .. d the Depart-
aent rather than requiring Burroughs to how, by conclusive evidence
that Its protest was timely.

There Is no requirement In our Did Protest Procedures requiring
proof Di timeliness by conclusive evidence, notwithstanding the cases
and authoritles concerning rules of evidence generally applicable In
the courts cited by Honeywell. Burroughs net the burden of showing
the protest was timely in this case by stating when it becas aware
of the bases for protest concerning the conttnts of the Koneywell
proposal--hich was not publicly disclosed. Ther Is no evidence
indicating that Burroughs' statement-htich is reasonable under the
circumstances- is incorrect. (Contrast Reliable Maintenance Service,
Iac , B-185103, May 24, 1976, 76-1 CPD 337, whrfe the agency contra-
dIcted with objective evidence the protester's contentions regarding
when It became aware of the bases for protest.) Thus, to use Honeywell's
ters_, Burroughs bas established-in the absence, of conflicting
evidence-- "when" (rather than "ho'w) It case into knowledge of the
facts giving rise to the protest Since Boneywell concedes that the
"Oban (rattbr than the bhw] Le vital," we do not agree that Burroughs
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ala. bad to establish `uov" It beca aware of faces which It es cot
otherwise entitled to poess * Moreover, since neither Eoneayvll nor
the Department has questioned oar deterllnation that the award to.
Umnemecll was Improperly based on a late price proposal containing
separate charges violative of the funding statutes and a technically
unacceptable final technal sub mission, it would be Inconlruous for
our Office to now ignore the cler17 Improper nomereell avard because
of thin procedural contentioc.

loth the Dqpartmenc nad loneyvell have asserted that If lurrougha
should vin the recompetitioa, It would be very costly to the Govern-
*etn and NMS's mission vould be severely affected. to brief, the"
costs and *ffets are sald to be:

(1) Termination coats of at leoat $500,000;

(2) Possible "separate charg*e" liability;

(3) Duplicate operatlon costs;

(4) Conversion costs of $358,173;

(5) Previously eapended conversion costs of $1.128,000;

(6) Equipment lnvestwent loss of $47,900;

(7) Support ervic*s of $113,779;

(8) Delay il Implementing a possible Iurrougb.' system th shy
binderIng SA' ao aM enforemet reeponsbifities.

loneyvell bha claimed that termination for corninnence costs il
be at least $50W,000. This figure Ua not been documented, *n lyztC,
or verified by the Departeut oneywuell has also Implied that it may
be entitled to the separate charges quoted in its proposal.. As
discussed In our prior decision, payment of thes charges would not
be authorzed.

MRSA state. that the Government will have to pay duplicate operation
costs if the system I cbanged. Tor mxaple, the Burroughs and Honeywell
systems wil have to be run In parallel, MESA Insito, for 1 moath
if burroughs wins on reco.eptition. Noneywvll asserts that the
systm will have to be run In parallel for 4 months-at a price of
$34,500 per month.
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The Deqartust asuo eatiuntes that it ill coot at lsat
$3flsl3 In additiomal sof tare ooveyrcad coot. to chaaue from
the Dofm well systm to the Surrogh.s syset. this estimate
com JLtc entirely of payroll coats of mSm _ciie. 2b Depart-
mt bas *lo obtained a conversion comt *enla4 of #434.325 from
a GSA torm contractor. Dunougha-ehich supplied SSA's AS? require-
mct prior to the installation of the oneywll, cyst rn-has atatod
that it undersctnds that at lenst a portion of the progras converted
from Its old sytem-- lesser yste_ them presently required-to the
amer'well syst e was flrit converted Into Burroughs' COBOL 66 pro-Lcam. Tbuc in terediate progr asre appareatly cobnistent with
the more powerful ADP system proposed by Burroughs in this ccas and,
If atill to. dstccej wuld. appear to een conversion difficulties
and coot.

In additio, MUSA atla.: (1 a pjrospectiva loss of $1,128,000
("a.tly MUSA pyroll, costs), to cacvort progrin to the Soneywell
*systok-a proce which Is pproxlmately 70 percent complete. (Thes
-r primarily lost investment costs rather thn *aout-of-pocket" costs

payable as a reoult of a change In systa. This Investment
sould not coapletely be loot by such _aase, e.g., the documestatioc
revistons and augmentation for the softare fn the lone ym"U
systm _me us ful for either systes.); (2) a prospective loas
of #47.900 in equipment (WMO7 rmot job entry terminal device
ad eight disc pacek) purchased froa Uosyvaw11 under the contract.
(This equipment weud have to be reprocured to conform to a Burroughs
configuration. This cost also represents a lost Invest ent rather
than as "nut-of-pocket" cost.); (3) a prospective loss of $113,779
In supporting services supplied by omeyryll. (Theoe services
would have to be rber.nured from Burroughs if It Is succesaful
on the recocmpition; bowever Burroughs dade that the cost
of these supporting rervices will be a* uch as $113,000.)

/ neywall h also asserted that YZSA will lose substatW.
Investment coats (not less than b ,000,000)-_ost of which are outlined
by the Department abov--if Burroughs wins the recompetition. The
investment costs mentioned by Roneywell Include hiring and training
of poroun el computer usage. coicatcitaoosa construction and/or
plant modification and software conversion. A substantial portion of
these costs way ba duplicated by convertlangtu the Burroughs system.
Also, the Governmnt will loss the bonefit of purchase credits that it
bas earu$t on the Honeywell system. (The amount of the earned credits
are claimed to be proprietary by Honeyvell.)
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3omenwe11 sad the Deperteat * rart that s viewi of these cost.
mod since the value of thc Eomeyvefl contract if all CS muathe in
options an emercsed to ocnly $2,511,656, It would not serve the
COewnonat'a best interests to terminate the :entract. ?be bulk of
the Departcot's and Bnmaywelli' claimad coots ba not bean documented.

lTe Department also claims that reprocurmet from burroaugha and
the rasulting inherent delay of covetrtug from th E neryell *ysta_
to a Burroughs system would seriously toped. and dela NIM's ine
eaforcent and safety progra responsibilities. The Department states
that this ipact is even more serious than the above-outlised si"gIf-e
cant costs that may have to be incurred.

for ample, NM's Civil Pealty, and Assessmet progra haa be-n
redestgnud for the honeaoUl system during the past year, partialy in
response to congressional criticis_ regardint delays in implabting
the propspo. The Department states that this progra Is heavily d&-
pnent on Ucanwwell'a particular data bae mamagemeat system, query
language and telacorunicatons softvware-uricb -* uique to Imeywefll
hardwarer. The Department claims that 10 an-yea&r of effort over a
caleadar year would be needed to convert this progrm _ S a Burroughs
system. Alsol, asses meat progra pereonnel would bhae to be diverted
for suck a task, which would cause further case backlogs in efforceent
activities. (STb progrm ns apparently not on the Uoneyvell system
yet, hwewver. Further, the Deprtment says that minor uodificatios
to the system are required before the product Is formally released to
the usr.")

The Department also contends that toe Netal/No-Natal Inspectilon
protra--a especially critical progrpn created to spot hasardous
trends In mines and to analyze the 2f ectiveness of mine Inspections-
and the Mine Health and Safety Acadoey progra will be delayed for at
least 6 months if a change to the Burroughs system i made. These
progras are also apparently not on system yet.

Finally, MESA says that it is revising regulations governing the
%moitoring of rospirable col dust-the caus of pnaemoconlosls (black
lung disease)-which allegedly cannot be impleeated without an ADP
system. The Departuet asserts that a cbhag in contractors would
dlay for 3 ncathe the IMpl _mtatio of the trgulat ions.

i~~~~~
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In ONeaxy, the Department snorts that, In addition to the
gdetaetial costs which my be involved 1n recopatSmg the procure-
test_, HAM' basic Sdoulse of protecting the health *ad safety of
the Natlon's abers may be adversely affected by the recopeeitioeu
and that AM support may well be delayed for a year if burroughs
WI"s the rocpetitin.

In determining wbetber it ia io the over 'te beet interest
to undertae action which may result in the terminatli of an improper
nword, certain factors =Uat be cons idered such as the seriouseesn
of the precurasut deficiency, the degree of prejudice to other
offarora or the Integrity or the competitive procurement syst_, the
good faith of the parties, the extent of performance, the cot to the
Goavenmt * the urgency of the procurement, and the impact on the seer
agenc's mission. 51 Comp. Gen. 423 (1972); D tarlh Inc.,
3-176701(1)t brumay 22, 1974, 74-1 CPD 90; VW" tnco"ertc4
b-180292, Sapt er 12, 1974, 74-2 CFO 159; RC Ceouter Centr. Iac.,
55 Cam. Ge. 60 (1975), 73-2 CD 35; C3; aC.v 3-165592, August 5, 1976.
76-2 CVD 128; ABC Cleanins Service; Inc., B-187659, Iebruary 4, 1977,
77-1 CPU 91.

ef ore issuig our decision, wr wvr aware that the Government
would Incur termination costs and substantial conversion coat. in
the event Durroughs won the recoapeitioe. Also, we presued that
MSA'S AP requiremens would be disturbed If the contractor had to
be cbhaged.

Iotwithstaading our warenses of these coats nd effecta, we
recommended action leading to a possible teuination because, in
part, of the knowledge that the Itproperly awarded contract might
oth rwIst extend for 65 aonths-aesuming all options are exercised us
*sIs still presently planned by USA. It realmn our view that the
competitive procureent sye te Is hardly sarved by permitting the
prejudicil effe:ts of an improperly awarded contract to stand for 5 yearc.

Ybreover, In the contracting officer'. report on the protest to our
Office, it was specifically represented with regard to the technical
evaluation of the finl technical submissions of Burroughe and Honeywells

"* * * As a result ofthat evaluationu, both proposals
were found to be technically responsive to the RFP
and th r fore ccept bl * *

I~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



3-166313.

As discussed in our prior deuiudion, Boneywel proposed an equipment
coftiguratiott In the final techntcal subzeiweis which was clearly
leconsistent with its benchbarked configuration. Siace even a cursory
comparlson of this submiss ion with the benacbarked onteywvll configure-
tion reveals this deficiency, we m _able to ascertain from the
record how fMSI could possibly have determined that Honeywell'. final
technical submission was "technically responsive to the UP and there-
fore acceptable."

Consequently, confidence in the integrity of the compe itive pro-
curement system would beat be preserved and thereby the Goverment's
best suterests served by recomiting thin requirement as recomeded
In our prior decision, notvithstandli tbe Departments and Honeywell's
assrtions-even assauing their accuracye-regarding tbe high cost and
the adverse impact on SEAk's mission that may result. (Althoug for
the purpose of discusmion we ser_ the accuracy of the claimed coot.
and delays, we observe that the varying estimate of the projected
delay5 (3-. 6-, and 12-month period.) attending recoapetititn
and the prospective termination charges have not bes explained ia any
detail. urther, the projected delays sm to be itcoautsteat with the
^ _-wek period on which ME's cost estimate for converting to the
Burroughs system Is based.) Also, the alleged a4verse Impct on
SNM's mission in the event Burroughs wins the recoeftition can be
reduced For -mle, any rwitch-over of cotractors used not be docs
hastily. Noreover, critic . AD? requirement. could possibly be _t on
an Interim basis by sharing tine on other Honeywell equipment.

The Departmont and Honeywell assert that the reopetltion would
not be un an equal basis because Burroughs mm provided by tIDL with
a complete copy of the initial delivery order to Honeywell. This order
detailed the Initial system configuration of Honeywell with unlt prices.
Uonueyiell was not provided any data regarding Burroughs' price and
technical proposals other than Burroughs' total evaluated price.

The previous record did not indicate that Burroughs bad this
special knowledge. ye agree with the Depaue t ad Honeywell that
such knowledse givs Burroughs an unfair coqpetitir, advantage on the
recompetition. Consequently, as a condition to competing on the re-
solicitation Burroughs mast consent to the Departmnt's disclosure
to Honeywell of information from Burrousb' best ad final cost proposal
regarding the details of the proposed initial equipent configuration
and unit prices This information should be substatially comparable
to that disclosed in Honeywell s Initial order. So"l rjh-tm ., Inc.
55 Coup. Ce. 1066 (1976), 76-1 CPD 299, where a similr remdy was
recomended. Burroughs has said that this procedure would not be
objectionable.
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The Depamrtmet Mam oerrill *cate that such a disclosure would
create an iproper acetion situation. Wbhle 6ur Office does not
* action the dieclosure of Inforsation which would give any offeror
an unfair competitive advantage, there is nothing inherently illegal
in the conduct of an auctiou in a negotiated ructumreent. 48 Coup.
acc. 536 (1969); 53 M. 253 (1973); ruSsit TacS. sore. odeed,

the possibility that a contract may ot b awarted basd on true
competition on a equal basis b*s a ure harmful effect on the integrity
of the competitiv, procurement systam than the fear of an auction.. Cf.
KMnares Building VNnatnc. Corp., 5.5 camp. Cen. 864 (1976), 76-1
CFD 168.

- Iesywll seeks to distinguish tonsi T.c, *ua. because
it Ivlved a preseard situation ratlethan a post ard situation
whee signiflcant performance bas been etcoplisbhed. We are not
persuaded by this distiactio where the werd, bhere, is improper.
Imberell also cite twa prior decision--S0 Comp. em. 222 (1970)

and WA Corcoration. 33 Id. 780 (1974), 74-1 C0P 197-for the
proposition that whan prxopals are Imprperly disclosed, the procuring
age ctytshould make an sawrd, Ifaocl. w ithout further discussions
so a to avoid a auction. HIoiivr, tbeo cases involved otherwise
eror awards-apart frea the Iropriety of the price disclosure.
Moreover, unlike the cited cases, it is not possible to avoid an
auction-like situation here to allow for a nomrpjudicial recoquetition
insofar a possible, if the prejudicial effects of the improper award
re to be overome. to this extet, the mandate for fair and equal
ccetition wbicb flows from the procurment utatufte mat be considered
to Override amy reulatory rwetricties (see, e.gv Federal Procureent
Regulations I 1-3.803-1(b) (Amend. 153, Sept. 2.975)) on euctile
tectndques. Cf. Kiniares sunra!

1 0oneywll also aseorts that since its low evaluated price and
cafiguration -as the -e on which award was basud, it is the only
proposal of significance, so that the disclosure of comparable infore-
tie from Burroughs' proposal will not place the competition on an equal
basis. hile we recogaise thatt it may not be possible to achieve total
equality on the recompetitioo, the disclosure of substantially compare-
ble informtion .fre the Burroughs price proposal will eliminate,
insofar as possible, Burroughsc unfair competitive advantage resulting
from the knowledge of the initial order. See IN Svystem. Inc.,
wcant at 1071.
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Te Dopartent baa refmenced certafn other problems which It
*tat.. will not allow equal coaetltion tudor a mwm call for best
and final offera. lor t ecple should the resolIcitatien be based
on a 53-mouth or 65-oath basis since Woneywell wlll have provided
12 months of service pilot to any ne w*ard? Also, the Department
states that toneywell would not have to propoae the *11 9O0 In
support services that It has already provided, utile 3urxenb will
have to provide theos services. Also, since Nonsywell will be pro-
posing the already ins talled equipment while Burroughs may well pro-
pose m equlpment, the evaluation of the equipment's res iduI value
would affect cech offeror differently.

We recognise that total competitive cqualtty in the recoopetiton
say not be possible to achieve in vlsw of Uoneywell'a ongoing per-
fornsece under the contract* Such Is the case to some degree In all
reprocuremcats of Improperly warded contracts. Nevertheless, we
believe the Government's best inter sto will be *erred by a recompeti-
tion in this cas. Unfair competitive advantaes should be *liminated
to the extnt lagal and feasible. Fro exple, we would not object to
a recoupeticlon base an either * 33-macth or 65-macth basis, sa long
a both offerors are proposing on the am basis and the Covernment's
actual requirements are being solicited.

The recomeendation In Jurruss Cjfpottarin. sLam,, that new best
and final offers be solicited from Burroughs and Loceywell Is modified
in accordance with this decision. Otherwise, our prior decision is
affitred.

Dc0puty Comptrollerk ne f
of the United States
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